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Sunday morning 13 February saw a group of lace
aficionados gather at the old New England Brass and Iron
Lace (Phoenix) Foundry in East Street, Uralla, to enjoy a
guided tour of the museum, and discover how a very
different type of lace used to be made. 
The event was part of the Gala Lace Weekend in Uralla,
which was organised by the New England Lace Group to
coincide with the opening of the ‘Spaces Make Lace, the
Janice Jones Collection’ on Saturday 12 February. This is a
permanent exhibition of historic lace at McCrossin’s Mill
Museum. 
The tour guides were owner Kerry Varley and Tim Wright,
both of whom have strong links to the old foundry. The
foundry started operating in 1872 as blacksmithy, and the
molten foundry was built in 1896, servicing the metallurgic
needs of the Uralla gold fields, and also fabricating
machinery for property and domestic purposes. 
With the arrival of the railway in 1882, new markets opened
in Sydney and elsewhere, and operations branched out into
manufacture of cast-iron lace and of gas and water pipes in
the 1940s, among other things. 
It is little-known that much of the lace in Armidale and on
Sydney terrace houses in suburbs such as Glebe was
produced in Uralla, and that some of Uralla’s own water
pipes were locally made at the foundry. 
The foundry supported other activities as well, for example
a timber mill, chaff cutting, car sales and car mechanics,
and operated a petrol pump.
While the original foundry continued to operate, a new
foundry was built in Uralla in 1988, and the ‘Phoenix’

name was transferred to this new foundry. This latest
incarnation specialises in bronze plaques, and is very
successful nationally and internationally, according to our
guides. The Phoenix Foundry at Duke Street also the
largest employer in Uralla.  The old foundry ceased
industrial operations in 2006, but continues as a museum
to this day.
The foundry museum is a truly magical place, and in its
current state gives the impression that the workers laid
down their tools only yesterday. It would be a terrible
shame, nay crime, if the museum were not preserved
permanently as an important piece of Australian industrial
archaeology. 
It is possible to visit the museum, by appointment only,
through the Uralla Visitors’ Centre or by contacting Kerry
Varley on 0400 523 312. 

Uralla Wordsworth

Visitors in the main hall.



Bundarra School of Arts Committee, and the Uralla
Township and Environs Committee (UTEC). While
Councillors and the members of the three committees have
had a preliminary opportunity to comment on these terms
of reference, it is hoped that they will all be placed on
public exhibition to encourage wider community input.
One item that has been on Councillors’ minds lately has
been the management arrangements for the Memorial
Hall. Councillors are acutely aware that the ongoing
provision of vital community services will need to be a key
element in any decision that Council makes.
Council will also consider the proposed renaming of
Hampden Park to Sunny Jim Mackay Park. The
Geographic Names Board has received two objections to
the renaming. We must review this matter, taking into
account these objections.
 Council will also benefit from a presentation by the Auditor
on last year’s Financial Statements. This is a cornerstone
of this independent review financial assessment, and no
doubt Councillors have lots of questions.
We are fortunate this week at our monthly Council meeting
for our ‘Welcome to Country’ to be performed by Aunty
Pam Meehan. Councillors will meet at 9am in front of the
Library for this ceremony.

Robert Bell was elected Mayor of Uralla Shire Council
in December 2021, after serving five years as a
Councillor. He was previously Director of Engineering
for Uralla Shire Council, lives in town, and has a
grazing block at Kentucky. Clr Bell gives a personal
view of some of the more important matters
concerning Council and ratepayers in recent weeks.
Hopefully by the time you read this column, the Ray White
Real Estate signs will be up on the Thunderbolt Inn
(Bottom Pub). The Roche Group have determined to place
the pub back on the market minus the poker machines.
This would be a great time to purchase the pub as the
town looks to encourage accommodation, additional
options for meals, and high quality beer. The ramping up
of the area with solar and wind energy construction will
make this a positive for all concerned. It is a shame this
comes too late for Valentine’s Day; ladies what a great gift
it would have made for the man who has everything!
ZNet ‘Let’s Talk About Water’ is in the final stages prior to
a report to the Department of Planning and Environment.
The group are planning a get together at Ted and Sonia
Williams’ property to catch up on some great modelling
work done on the possible impact and benefits of
increasing the wall height of the dam. Ted and Sonia
would be the most impacted landowners. I have forwarded
the following, as Mayor, to ZNet. “Congratulations to ZNet
for ‘Let’s Talk About Water’ for providing Uralla with a
world class example of community consultation. The
results will form a valuable tool to assist in Council
deliberations on this critical resource.” This report will
greatly assist as Council looks to prepare its Integrated
Water Cycle Management Strategy. It should be noted
that while increasing the dam capacity was strongly
supported in the surveys, there was no attempt to include
technical or financial information. The survey also
highlighted that the “Take no Action to Increase Water
Supply” was not an option.
A quick update on the Liquid Trade Waste charges, with a
report being prepared by staff for the next Council meeting
to be held on Tuesday February 22. A letter was to be
sent out last week to all those who received an account,
outlining what was now occurring. Big thanks to Clr Bob
Crouch for his research and diligence in this matter.
The Hon. Adam Marshall MP, just keeps on giving, with an
additional grant of $138,608 under the State Government
Stronger Communities Fund, for McMaugh Gardens Aged
Care Centre. This money will improve safety for the
residents and staff. The work will include upgrading and
widening the front entrance, widening internal doorways,
and upgrading the handrails. With the facility built over 30
years ago, it is critical that an almost continuous upgrade
program is in place to match the ever increasing legislative
requirement, and to keep this centre fresh and as up to
date as possible.
The Council meeting this week will consider the Draft
Terms of Reference for the Australia Day Committee, the   Uralla Wordsworth Monday 21st February 2022 P2

 

M: 0434 244 774
E:robertbell1055@hotmail.com
Robert Bell,
Uralla Shire Resident

Deadline for the next edition is 
5pm Thursday 3rd March  2022. 

Please email all contributions 
including advertising, letters to the editor 

and articles to urallawordsworth@gmail.com
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June Gregory singing with Keith Potger Australia Day 2022
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June Gregory told me yesterday that Australia Day this
year gave her an experience she will cherish for the rest of
her life. 
During the afternoon our June decided to take part in the
Australia Day Talent Quest. She didn’t feel that she would
be a serious contender but simply felt she would like to
sing “something silly”. Following her song, she was
amazed to be approached by the Uralla Australia Day
Ambassador, who asked if she knew the song “Side by
Side” and then invited her to sing along with him. 
Taking this request in her stride, June joined together with
Keith Potger, to mightily entertain the crowd gathered
around the rotunda in Alma Park, with a rousing rendition
of the hilarious song. June not only sang the song with
Keith but enacted the lyrics as well to the thorough
enjoyment of the spectators. One child in the audience paid
her the compliment of saying “I REALLY LIKED you!”
Three weeks after the event June is still immersed in the
glow she got singing with a foundation member of the
famed Australian singing group “THE SEEKERS”. 
GOOD ON YOU JUNE! 
You never cease to surprise us with your talents, and
where they take you. 

Pauline Crouch
Publicity Officer
Uralla Women’s Bowling Club 

Our June
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What Matters? “As regional economies emerge from the COVID-19
pandemic, existing businesses are looking at how they
can expand, diversify and make the most of the changing
landscape. “For example, Bindaree Beef at Inverell will
use a $4 million grant to redevelop its boning room,
establish a staff training facility and work towards meeting
the demands of new domestic and international markets.
“At Armidale, bathroom vanity manufacturer Timberline
and medical supply manufacturer Forte Healthcare are
using RJCF grants to expand their plants, purchase
equipment and increase output.
“For operators wanting to fast-track their growth plans,
now is the time. “Grants will range from $100,000 to $5
million to help fund projects such as replacing plant
equipment, upgrading technology and developing
regionally iconic tourism experiences.
“I encourage businesses considering making an
application to contact the Department of Regional NSW
for advice. Businesses have shown incredible resilience
in the face of the pandemic, and the State Government is
continuing to support them by co-funding projects that
drive investment, create jobs and boost economic
recovery.”
Applications are open and close at 9am on Monday, 14
March 2022. For information about eligibility criteria and
program guidelines, go to www.nsw.gov.au/RJCF

Adam Marshall MP
Member for Nothern Tablelands

What do the people of Uralla say before the election? 
Local democracy group, What Matters? New England
Electorate, offers people a chance to have their priorities
put in front of Federal election Candidates by attending a
Kitchen Table Conversation (KTC). 
Already dozens of such conversations have taken place
round the electorate, which stretches from Tenterfield to
Scone. In a KTC a small group of people get together to
answer 8 questions and to listen to each others’ answers
on what issues matter to them, and what they want from
their political representatives.
Each conversation is guided by a facilitator, and all
answers are noted. All the answers, which remain
anonymous, will be combined to create a summary to be
shared with all candidates in the next Federal election,
and all the answers will be available online. 
The aim is to collect responses that represent a broad
section of the electorate: all age groups, all towns and
districts, all sections of the community. In order to expand
that reach, & prior to the preparation of a summary report,
What Matters? is launching a series of online KTCs called
“8/8/80”, that’s 8 People, 8 Questions, in 80 Minutes. 
The questions and process are listed on the website
http://wmnee.org.au/ktc/ “We’re still open to people
hosting their own in-person KTC,” says KTC Coordinator,
Barbara Finch, “if you want to host one please contact me
through the website www.wmnee.org.au/support/
“Anyone in the electorate who hasn’t already attended a
KTC, is invited to register for one of the zoom 8/8/80
sessions. 
Getting people you know to register for the same session
is a good idea – and if you live in different parts of the
electorate, it’s another way to be together, no Covid
worries,” she said. 
The 8/8/80 sessions are scheduled on various dates
and times so to book your place, please sign up using this
link: https://calendly.com/whatmattersnee/ktc

What Matters
New England Electorate

 Job Creation Fund
A STATE Government grants program which has helped
create more than 320 new local jobs is back open and
ready for business, with Northern Tablelands MP Adam
Marshall today urging innovative local operators to apply
for Round 2 of the Regional Job Creation Fund (RJCF).
Mr Marshall said an eye-watering $6.82 million was
provided for business expansion projects across the
electorate through Round 1.
In the last 12 months, this program paved the way for 327
new manufacturing, food processing and creative industry
jobs in our region,” Mr Marshall said.
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Fuel Watch     20 February 2022
                          ULP       Diesel
Mobil                     169.9       174.9
Invergowrie           175.0       177.0
Puma                    173.7       179.7
BP                         176.9       188.9
Bundarra               189.9       189.0
Kentucky               179.9       179.7

 

Are you looking to increase your flexibility, to stretch, to unwind, to
relax or to take care of your general wellbeing? 
Two new weekly yoga exercise classes are being held at the Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre (upstairs)
Mondays 5.30pm (21 Feb to 4 April, no class 16 March) –
GENERAL Yoga (1 hour)
Saturdays 2.00 pm (26 Feb to 9 Apr,  no class 19 March) –
GENTLE Yoga (1 hour) 
Cost is $72 for term bookings (6 weeks x $12 per class) or $15 for
casual attendance, or $10 for concession card holders.
Please contact Tess on 0448 433 746 or send an email to
walchayoga@gmail.com if you would like to join in, or if you have
any questions.

Two New Weekly Yoga Exercise Classes

Wonderful Weekend For
Visiting Artists!

A happy event happened in Uralla over the weekend when the long-
awaited Spaces Make Lace exhibition of historic lace was opened at
McCrossin’s Mill Museum. This was supported by the contemporary
work of local and interstate artists who, like many others around the
world, choose to use the age-old hand lacemaking techniques as a
creative medium, with new materials and often on a very large scale, as
visitors would have seen along Bridge Street, at the library, and around
the Mill. What a weekend the visiting artists had in Uralla! 
They spent hours in the exhibition, they shopped and had coffee, they
admired the lovely old buildings and the cast iron lace, they networked,
and talked until they dropped! Many are planning to return to study the
old lace further and to exhibit their latest works. Hopefully word will
spread that Uralla is the place to visit not only for lace but for interesting
shops and friendly, country style hospitality.
The historic collection is the generous gift of collector Janice Jones who
told the gathering how happy she is to have her important collection on
permanent display in a country museum. The New England Lace Group
became the custodians of the collection in 2018 and have been busy
preparing it for this event ever since. 
Quite a group gathered for a tour through the old Phoenix Foundry and
all recognised the need for funding to make it possible to keep such a
treasure intact and in Uralla. They also took away memories of the
designs in the moulds to draw inspiration for future art works and
exhibitions.

Vicki Taylor
Rosemary Shepherd

 Dancer - Lace Exhibit at Uralla Library, Artist Vicki Taylor  



Please check with Event Organisers about 
the Status of Listed Events
Uralla Rotary Club meets on the 2nd and 4th Mondays at
6.15pm at the Uralla Bowling Club, dinner optional after 
 meeting
Uralla Lions Club meets on the 1st Wednesday of each
month from 5/5.30 in the CWA Rooms
Uralla Fire & Rescue meet on Tuesday nights at the
Uralla Fire Station from 6-7.30pm
Uralla CWA meets on the 4th Friday of each month at
10am at CWA Rooms in the Literary Institute 
Uralla Computer Bank is open Mon, Tues & Thurs from
9.30am – 3.30pm at Uralla Shire Waste Depot
Uralla Anglican Church meets at 10am each Sunday for
worship, prayer, fellowship and Johnno’s (kid's programme)
in Park Street
Uralla Hospital Auxiliary meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month, 2pm, CWA Rooms in the Literary Institute
Uralla Show Society meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month from 7.30pm at the Uralla Showgrounds
Uralla Shire Business Chamber meets 1st  Thursday of
each month at 6pm at the Uralla Bowliing Club
Uralla Town & Environs Committee meets on the second
Monday of each quarter from 6-7pm in the Uralla Shire
Council Chambers
Uralla Tennis  Social tennis 6:30pm Thursdays. (NOTE
CHANGE FROM WEDNESDAY NIGHTS). Free court hire.
Go to www.play.tennis.com/court-hire/ to book a court. 
Hot shots Junior Tennis Ages 3-5 years, 5-8 years , 8-10
years, 9+ years Uralla Sporting Complex Saturday
mornings 9am – 10am.
Uralla Men's Shed is open each Tuesday and Wednesday
from 9am - 1pm in the Old Scout Hall, Uralla North Rd (just
off the Bundarra Road).
Uralla Auto Club Inc. meets at 7 pm on the first Tuesday
of each month at The Bowling Club.
Uralla Red Cross meets on the first Friday of each month
at 2pm in the CWA rooms in the Literary Institute opposite
Foodworks
Uralla Historical Society meets on the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 5pm at McCrossin's Mill
Uralla RSL Sub-Branch meets the last Sunday of the
month at 10.30am at the RSL Rooms, The Uralla Memorial
Institute, 55 Bridge Street, all veterans welcome.
Uralla Women’s Bowling Club 10am Wednesday for Club
bowls. Mixed Social Bowls on Sunday mornings, all
welcome, Bistro lunch available. 
Uralla Tigers Supported Playgroup FREE, every
Wednesday during school terms, 10am - 12pm, St
Joseph's Primary School, contact Sue on 0419149244 or
Geneva on 0430440171

Uralla Food Pantry, Mondays 11am - 2pm, Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre.  Good range dry goods, and
fruit/veg. Fill a supermarket coloured bag $15. New
members welcome. Further information from the Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre, Ph: 6778 3277 or email :
office@unc.org.au Donations welcomed.
Computer Bank New England Computer Classes are
each Friday from 9am - 12noon at the Uralla Community
Centre. $5.00 this includes morning tea
Uralla Brewery Book Club meets on the fourth Thursday
of each month at 5pm at the Brewery
Freemasons (Masonic Lodge of Peace #120, Uralla)
meet the 3rd Tuesday each month, interested persons,
contact Dennis 0448 576 465 or John 0411 374 3341
High Country Markets are held on the 1st Sunday of the
month from 8am at the Uralla Showground

Events for February - March
Uralla Shire Council Ordinary Council Meeting
Tuesday 22 February 2022 12:30pm, Council Chambers
Uralla Shire Business Chamber Developers' Forum,
Uralla Memorial Hall, 7pm, Wednesday 23 February
Seasons Of New England Expo Saturday 26th March

Community Calendar
Please email urallawordsworth@gmail.com if you have an event or meeting for the Uralla Shire
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All will be revealed (well, not all, but certainly their
identities!) at the Official Opening of the new International
Women’s’ Day exhibition at McCrossin’s Mill on Saturday
19 March. 
The current exhibition, “Absolutely Fabulous”, features four
colourful identities, leaders in the local Uralla community,
Sue Barnden, Mary Ann Munsie, Cheryl Nolan and Bev
Stubberfield.  This exhibition was mounted in 2020, but
because of Covid disruptions, remained on show
throughout 2021 as well. No doubt the ladies will be very
pleased to have their personal possessions returned from
the showcase . . . and from the public gaze!
Curators of the forthcoming “GOLDEN GIRLS” exhibition,
are relative newcomers to Uralla and the membership team
at the Mill, Zoe Carter and Kat di Rocco, who’ve expressed
their delight at being able to air their creative talents to
design this year’s exhibition. 
This year’s Celebrity Guest, who will perform the Official
Opening and deliver the after-dinner address, is the one-
and-only Thelma McCarthy, “a regional iconic livewire’. An
RAAF wireless telegraphist in WWll, Thelma and husband
Bill McCarthy later settled in Armidale.  In 1979, Bill was
elected as Labor Party Member for Northern Tablelands,
co-incidentally the same year as Uralla Historical Society
was formed to buy the then derelict McCrossin’s Mill and
begin the arduous two-year process of restoration.
Since the 1970s, right through to the present day, Thelma
McCarthy has energetically served the Armidale region and
NSW on any number of boards and committees, a
champion of the underdog and the needy, and a tireless
fighter for justice and equity.
Bookings for this prestigious occasion can be made before
Friday 4 March by contacting Wendy: 0407 942 308 or
email: wendyvanekert@gmail.com Bank Details: Uralla
Historical Society BSB: 932 000 Account No: 652495

Ann Hacker
(Publicity Officer, Uralla Historical Society)

Who Are The 
Golden Girls????

     Thelma McCarthy                          

The unanimous decision by members of the Uralla Shire
Business Chamber (USBC) to hold a Uralla Developers
Forum on the 23rd February 2022 at 7.00 pm at the
Uralla Memorial Hall is for those who have an interest in
sustainable economic development. The Uralla Shire’s
new councillors have expressed a real desire to hear and
understand the concerns directly from the people who
are at the coal face of development. This is an
opportunity for the business community to share their
concerns and solutions to improving development
pathways in the Uralla Shire. This meeting is intended to
be positive and address areas where Uralla Businesses
and Uralla Shire Council could make real inroads
towards best practice.
Uralla Shire Business Chamber (USBC) continues to
look forward and at last month's meeting members were
presented with a bold plan on how we might strive to be
a premier destination in regional Australia. As our
community only knows too well Uralla is one of the best
places to live. The question posed to members is how do
we leverage the natural and entrepreneurial capital of our
shire to grow a sustainable economic and social future.
The USBC's first weekend markets to coincide with the
monthly chook auction on the 6th of February were by all
accounts well received. The USBC executive and
committee made a considering decision to support an
outdoor weekend market at the Uralla Show Grounds.
This is a watching brief, and there will be a report back to
the next USBC meeting. Planning for the next month's
High Country Markets is underway and feedback from
the community is currently being considered.
Overwhelmingly the feedback was positive.
The USBC aims to support economic and social
business development to ensure the Uralla Shire is the
best place in New England to do live and do business. 
The next meeting of the USBC is at 7.00 pm on the 3rd
March 2022 at the Uralla Bowling Club.

David Mailler
President
Uralla Shire Business Chamber 

Uralla Shire Business
Chamber 
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An unedited essay from Jessie Hooker in 9th Class at
Uralla Public School which was printed in the local
paper in 1928.
It was during the soft sweet month of September that John
and his sister Margaret arrived at ‘Rosehill’ farm, to spend
their summer vacation in the country with their cousins,
Alice and Bob.
Of course there was a great deal of excitement. First the
introductions and meeting of the entire household, then the
clearing of the luggage, and last but the most entertaining
was the meeting of the pets of Rosehill farm.
So the day wore away, and in the same way several days
passed, but suddenly one day Alice said to her brother,
Bob, how exciting it would be to take our cousins out riding
for the day, and explore that cave as we have intended to
do for so long!
Alice’s proposal was accepted, for early in the morning all
was ready, and the four cousins had started on their five
mile ride to the cave, of which so many people had talked
and discussed. Nothing very stirring occurred on their
journey with the exception that Margaret’s horse was very
difficult to manage, and more than once did escape from
her hold, but with Bob’s stern hand near by, it was soon
under control.
Arriving at their destination, the boys took the horses to a
safe place, and prepared to enter the cavern, entirely
unknown to the four explorers.
The first steps were thrilling. A few rays of light entering
from the mouth of the cave and all beyond utter darkness,
and but for the flickering torches that Margaret and Alice
possessed it would have been impossible to explore the
interior.
The adventurers had gone only a short distance when
Margaret sprang upon what seemed to be an old rusty tin.
Margaret could see the interior of the tin, and the shining
substance in the inside, and immediately she knew or had
an idea what it was. Taking the tin up, the four made their
way back from the interior to clear air outside, to examine
the treasure. What a surprise they received, for in the tin

Uralla Community 
Street Store

 

ZNET Uralla 21 - 27 February
Rocky River P&C14 - 28 Feb - 6 March

 Call Uralla Shire Council to book - 6778 6300

The Adventures At
Rosehill Farm

was all the shining treasure which Alice straight away
recognised to be that taken from ‘Rosehill’ a few months
before.
Preparations were made, and in a few minutes all were
cantering back to the farm, Margaret carrying the treasure
with her and each preparing a speech by which they could
present the long lost treasure to their parents.

Kay Adams, Uralla History Hub
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Apart from looking good Phil says wooden spoons great
to use in the kitchen as they’re safe for non-stick pans
and are quieter and nicer to use. 
Phil says he got a real buzz when he found out dozens
of his hand carved teaspoons and salad servers made
their way to Sydney in Seasons Christmas hampers and
is looking forward to seeing old faces and meeting new
people at the Expo.
“I really enjoy just sitting there and carving a few spoons.
Some people are just gobsmacked that I make them
myself.” 
Seasons of New England founder and organiser Tara
Toomey says the Expo provides a chance for people to
really connect with the makers and artists. 
“Every year we deliver the Expo, patrons track me down
on the day and long after to tell me how impressed they
were by the skills of the makers and the quality of the
products on offer. People really appreciate the sensitivity
to the environment that these businesses demonstrate
too, it’s a really special way to shop.”  
The 2022 Seasons Expo will be held on Saturday 26th
of March from 9am to 5pm in the Uralla Showground. All
stallholders are based in the New England area and are
the maker, grower or producer of the products they sell.
There will be a full bar on site, lots of great food and live
music, and a shady kids tent with free activities
throughout the day.  

Tara Toomey, Event Organiser, Seasons of New
England
M: 0434 408 163
E: info@seasonsofnewengland.com.au
W:   www.seasonsofnewengland.com.au
F: www.facebook.com/seasonsofnewengland
Instagram: @seasonsne 
#madeinthenewengland 
Shopfront : 58 Bridge St Uralla

Reconnect with lost arts at Seasons of New England
In the New England High Country of NSW local makers and
artisans are looking forward to being reunited in the small
town of Uralla at Seasons of New England. 
Thanks to Seasons’ policy of carefully vetting stallholders,
at the Seasons Expo on the 26th of March visitors will be
able to meet the people who made the products they’re
looking at. Which includes makers who have embraced
some lost arts. 
Local shoemaker Kath Caddy grew up in the nearby village
of Kentucky and was first inspired to make a pair of shoes
by hand for her wedding. 
“There was a woman in Kentucky making shoes so I got
some upholstery fabric that matched my dress and she
helped me make my first high heels.” 
After getting hooked on making shoes Kath joined forces
with her childhood friend Em O’Connell to create the
sustainable, eco-friendly shoe brand Sole Purpose. 
As well as hand cutting and stitching their bespoke shoes,
boots and sandals, Kath and Em have brought some old
shoe making machinery back to life so that they can make
some of their new products in a traditional way. 
Most of Sole Purpose’s shoes are custom orders that are
made to measure, and they usually work with vegan leather
alternatives like Piñatex, which is made from pineapple
waste, or reclaimed leather from old couches and other
preloved products.  
At the 2022 Seasons Expo Kath will be bringing all of the
equipment she needs to take measurements and make
custom sandals, so some people will be able to see their
new pair of shoes being created in front of them. 
Other Seasons stallholders who will be making things on
the day include Fig and Spoon’s Phil Doye. After making his
first wooden spoon for a friend 30 years ago, Phil really
dove into spoon carving seven years ago and now creates
a range of big and small spoons as well as combs, buttons
and beads all made from Australian native timbers. 



Sparks will soon fly at Uralla Men’s Shed as the
organisation branches out into metal working, with Northern
Tablelands MP Adam Marshall today announcing a $9,040
State Government grant to purchase a specialised metal
lathe with combined milling machine.
Mr Marshall said additional space in the fantastic new shed
had allowed members to try their hand at something new.
“The Uralla Men’s Shed was originally set up with
equipment and tools for working with wood, but with the
opening of its new space last year it now has the room to
take on all manner of different and exciting projects,” Mr
Marshall said.
“The metal lathe and milling machine will broaden what the
Men’s Shed can produce while giving local blokes
interested in metal working encouragement to sign up as
members. “The wider community will also benefit as
members carry out repairs or restore items that would
otherwise go to waste. New treasures will be made as
craftsman tackle projects which are too specialised or small
for the larger fabricators.
“I’m pleased the Uralla Men’s Shed is going down the path
of encouraging a broader range of blokes to get involved
with the comradery and mental health support the
organisation provides.” The State Government has now
contributed $108,000 for projects at Uralla Men’s Shed.
Uralla Men’s Shed Secretary Bruce Stubberfield said this
grant would allow the organisation to expand and diversify
its activities in order to increase interest for its members.
“We are excited about taking receipt of this new specialised
equipment from Sydney,” Mr Stubberfield said. “Our
members with machinist training are looking forward to
setting up the equipment for use and sharing their
experience with friends whose skills are in other fields.
traditionally our shed has focused on wood working,
however many of our members spent their lives in metal
fabrication and have incredible skills which are just waiting
to be shared.
We expect having these tools on hand will assist in growing
our membership from 27, and allow for greater interaction
with the community. “The Uralla Men’s Shed is most
appreciative of the Community Building Partnership Grant
and thanks Adam and the State Government for their
support.”
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Sparks Fly

UMS Secretary Bruce Stubberfield, left, Northern Tablelands MP 
Adam Marshall & Members Chris Wayling, Vince Scollen, Richard Burnett 

Bowls Day Cancelled
Friends Of McMaugh Garden's Committee met on
Monday 14th February and resolved to cancel the 2022
Annual Charity Bowls Day to be held this March.
We were very concerned for the health and safety of our
members, and the community as a whole, due to the
highly contagious Omicron variant of COVID-19. 
The decision had to be made before promotion and
advertising arrangements were put into place. Other
options were discussed, however it was decided to
cancel this year's event and have a bigger and better
event next year.
We apologise for this decision, however we look forward
to seeing you all for a great day in 2023.

Rosemary Reading
Secretary Friends of McMaugh Gardens Inc
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